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24th Coneress- - 1st Session.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MR. ADAM'S SPEECH.
concluded.

Sir, there were al the last ses-io- n of
Congress three systems of policy to be

pursued witjr regard t our ihen contro-

versy with 'France, which had maiked
the proceedings of the lljree branches of
'our Government charged with the duties
and the responsibilities of legislation.
The system of the P.esident was con-

tained in the recommendations of his
annua) message. Ihe system of the
Senate is disclosed by their resolution
unani i ousK adopted, on th 14th of Jan-

uary, 1831, e wprds, as appears
upon their Journa .Mg.

'Resolved, That it --?s inexpedient at
present, to adopt any legis ative mea-

sure, in regard to the state of afT.irs be-

tween the United Stales and France."
A resolution not only declining to do

that which the President, had recom-
mended to vindicate the- - rights and the
honor of the nation; b'ut'positively deter-

mining lo do nothing not even toes-pres- s

a sense of the wrongs which the
country was enduring from France.

Such was the system of the Senate.
That of the house was neither exactly
that which had been recommended by

the President, nor yet that of the Sen-

ate. Itjyas a subject of long, of anxious,
and of ardent de iteration and debate
during the last Week of the session.

'J he Chairman of the Committee of
Foreign Relations had reported three
reso utions. As substitutes for whh h, I

had the it mor of submitting to the con-

sideration of the house three others
The minority of the Committee of For-ei"- u

relations had presented a report,
concluding with a sentence, which at ihe
suggestion of the Chairman of the Com-

mittee, I adopted as a modification f toy
fir.-- t resolution, and whiclvUhe Chairman
of the Committee consented to take us a

substitute for the first reported by him.
This seulence, from which, with the
general assent of the iio.se, the vvoids

"at all hazards" had been withdrawn,
was finally moved by me, and everj
member present, two hundred, and seven
teen in number answered at the call of
his name, aye,

The resolution was in these words
"Resolved, That in the opinion of this

House, the treaty with France of the
4th of July, 1831, should be maintained,
anpits execution insisted on."

1 ihen withdrew the second and third
of the resolutions which 1 had proposed.

The second of thTEgSolutions reported
.bv the Chairman or the Coinmillee of
Foreign Relaiions, was that the Com

mittee should be discharged from the
further consideration of so much of the
.Preyident's Message as related to cotn-merci-

restrictions, or to reprisals on
.'the commerce of France.

It was unanimously adopted by the
House.

The third resolution reported by the
Chairman of the Committee, was

Resolved, That contingent prepara-

tion sought to be made to meet nn emer-o-enc- v

growing out of our relaiions with
France."

This was the resolution intended to

sustain at once the spirit of the Presi-

dent's reconimenflatiqiis and the sinceri-

ty of the resolution just adopted by the
hojse.

But there was only one day lest of ex-

istence to the house; and, (herefore, no
possibility of waiting for a Message from

the President for estimates from the
War and Navy Denirtmen', or for the
slowpogress Ofa bill through all its
usual stagesCinJWfh houses of Congress.
Such proceeoinps, highly proper for the
usual and ordinary expenditures of the
year, were not only unnecessary, 1 ut

would have been, to say the lensi, use-

less for aff appropriation, contingent
upon events then uncertain, and the
amount necessary for which, could not,
with any approximation to pmcis-icm- , bo

estimated or forseer-- .

Thn r4&oliirinn was Iniff rin Inn table at
the motion of the Chalrmnn of the com-

mittee, who had reported itand who
then, in my hearing, and in sire hearing
of ah the house who chose to hear him,
gave notice that he should in its stead
move an additional appiopriation in then
fuilihcilion bill then belore the house.
Whether he named the sum of three
millions as that whiehfchp should pro-

pose or not, I do riot'TfflTect. He had
openly spoken in the VlroiTse before, as
contemplating a larger sum, considering
the contingent and possible, danger
against which it was to provide,! thought
the sum certainly not too large.

And noiv, sir, where is all this scafTold-in- g

of itjdjgnation and honor at an
spei ific purposes for the

aefence of the country, because forsooth it
had not been recommended by speeiil
message from the Executive. Gone, sir!
Gone! You shall look for it, and you
shall not find it. You shall find no more
trace of it, than in the tales of the Na-

tional Intelligencer, you shall find of that
vote, ol'two hundroJ and seventeen ayes,
which was the renl voucher for 'he purity
and genuine patriotism of that appropri-
ation ofthree millions, denounced to the
world bv ihe ejeftpuent orators of the sen-

atorial press, as sp profligate and cor-

rupt, that an enemy at the gale of this
Capitol, could nut have justified a vote in
its savor to arrest his arm, and stay his
hand in the act of battering down these
walls. You shall find no more trace ol"

it, than upon the Journals of the Sem.te
of the last session of Congress, you shall
find of sensibility lo ihe wrongs which
our country was enduring from Fiance

and is upoa those journals, such a

trace can be sound, it must be to clearer
and more searching lj es than mine.

Then why are, we told, that nobody

knew any thing of ihe reasons of the
house for adopting tint amendment to
the fortification bill? Nothing passed in

the house but what was known in the
other portion of the capiiol. Nothing
was to be sound on the journals of the
other body, that would go to sustain the
executive and yie country, in another
body there were resolutions passed, very
explicitly declaring that they would not
Jo what the executive recommended, but
no resolutions were passed, saying what
thev would do. A different course of
policv was pursued by the house. It
adopted unanimous resolutions, and
showed that, although the measures rec-

ommended by the President, did not en
tire y meet their approbation, yet thai
the rights of the country, and the execu-

tion of the treaty were to be insisted on.
In another branch of the capital, at the
same tin,e, it was not known what 'the
house weifi doing; yet 217 names

yea, stood recorded on the jour-
nals of this house. These were the facts,
and an impartial his.ory of that bill
would show, that there was sufficient
and ample cause fur the appropriation
of three millions. But the three mil-

lion appropriation was received by the
Senate, in a most unfortunate temper,
and as proof of this, it became absolutely
necessary for him lo refer to their pro-

ceedings. In the first place, the motion
for the three million section was submit
ted in the house, and little objection was
made to ii. It was perfectly understood
by I'entlemen on both sides of The house,
that it was sounded on the vote of the
night preceding, and no one, so far a
he recollected, objected to ii, because
there was no recommendation from the
Executive, 'I he vote vwfg taken on it
oy yens and nays, and al- - was adopted.
One hundred and nine names, (said nlr
Adam",) ihe first of which in alphabeti-
cal order, was my own, are recorded
upon the journals in savor of that amend-
ment, and of those names, seventy-tw- o

belong to members of this house;
names appear on thejournal

reconfed against the amendment, forti -

fuc of which are f members of this
house. The proportion of
members is rather larger of the names
in the affirmative, than of those in the
negative. But, I have said the amend-
ment, was received by the Senate in a
bad temper and now for the proof.-

The resolution, as recorded on the jour
na s of the house, was as sollows:

"And be it, fyc. That the sum of three
millions of dollar? be, and ihe same is
here appropriated, out of any money in
the Treasury,!'0' otherwise appropriated,
to be expended, in whole or in part, un
der ihe direction of the President of the
United Sales, for the military and naval
service, including foitificalions and ord-

nance, and increase of the Navy : rovided,

such expenditure should be ren-

dered necessary for the defence of the
countjy, prior to the next meeting of
Uonirress.

Obsei ve. what were the purposes of
the appiopiiation. Was the house wast- -

inj and squandering the public money,
when it made lhat appropriation f No'
Sir:shall it be said that the appropria
Hon is made, must hive been wasted?
When an enemy is at the walls of the
capital, it will be but a sorry objection
to make lhat'you have ho confluences to'
make that you have no confidence in "the
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man rit"r the head of the Government.
He hoped that the matter mulit bo sully
exposed, and whatever mignt be his

the head of the Government,
he did not think that that vote wou.d be
charged to man worship. Upon that
resolution 109 names were recordod in
the affirmative, and were there 109 mem-

bers to be charged with being man wor-

shippers and conspirators against the
constitution of their country? Among
tlfpse names were several, is they were
cap'ab e of any thing like manworship,
which he did not believe, the object of
vhose worship would be some other ihan

the present tenant of die white-house- ;

even the very men who now made these
charges against ihem. He said that ihe
section was received in bad temper bv
the Senate. Toey inime i.itel . disa-

greed to ihe amendment, L was said,
with bui little debate, and sent their dis-

agreement down to the hou'e. He rec-
ollected that the present Speaker, who
was then Chairman of the Committee of
ways and means, did him the honor to
ask him, what we should do, and he, (Mr.
A.) said he should vote to recede from
the oppropriation, because from the tem-

per of the Senate, it was evident, is that
course was not pursued, the whole bill
would, be lost.

Mr. A. said he did accordingly vote
to recede, but I was not to recall ihe vole
he hud before given; it was solely be-

cause he believed that is the house did
not recede, the w hoe bill would be lost
As the object of the bill was for the. or-

dinary appropriati ns for fortifications,
he was unwilling to lose it, and therefore
gave up the three mi lion appropriation
to save the remainder ol the bill 15ut it
was not the sense of the house to recedp,
and the vote to recede stood S7 to 110.
The sense of the house was slronc, it
was ear.. est, but it was respectful. How
was it with the Senate? The noxt com-

munication which tha house received
from it as thai Ihe Senate had adhered
(o their disagreement. In the inter
course between the two houses every
person knew that adhering was the very
last resort that it scarcely ever was re
corred to except as a challenge ofdifiance
to the other house. What are it.-- con-
sequences? They are alwajs to haz-

ard the loss of ihe, yv hole bill; is the o. her
house adhere, the bill is lost. The Sen-

ate said, take back your appropriation or
lose your bill; and that at the earliest
stage at yvhich they could pass such a
vote. It was well known to every man
that the vote to adhere never passes be-

tween the two houses, in good temper.
It was always considered as a challenge,
"lose your bill, or agree to what we think
will be right." Mr. A. here lead the
following extract from Jefferson's Manu-
al, in support of his views:

"When either house sends a bill to the
other, the other may pass it with amend-
ment. The regular progression in this
case is, the Commons dingree to the
amendment; the Lords insist upon it; the
Commons insist on their dis 'greement;
the Lords adhere to their amenomenl;
the Cormions adhere to their disagree-
ment. The lerm of insisting may be re-

peated as often as they choose, to keep
ihe question open. But the fiist adher-
ence by either, renders it necesaiy for
the other side to recede or adhere also;
when the matter-i- s usually suffered to
fall." "The term of insisting w as cer
tainly (in 1G79) a happy innovation, as

'frit miillipics the opportuities ol tryin
modifications which may bring Ihe houses
to a concurrence. Either house, howev
er, is free to pass over the terms of insis-

ting and to adhtre in the first instance,
KUT IT IS NOT UESPECTFUL TO THE OTH-

ER."

Mr. A. said, he doubted whether in
the who e intercourse between the two
houses of Congress and adherence was
ever be'ore resorted to at so early a stage
ofa difference between them. He was
sure that there never had Leen such an
instance unless at n time of bad temper
between the houses. It was a special
disposition to cast odium upon tire house,
a special bravado, that induced Ihe ben-at- e

thus to draw the sword and throw
away Ihe scal-bard- , and they adheked.
"Notwithstanding ihe natural feeling was,
when the bill came to the house, lo ad-

here on their part, and that motion was
actually made, jet so anxious as the
house to save the bill lhat they did not
adhere, neither did ihey recede; 'hey in-

sisted again, and asked of the Senate a

conference, tc y Inch the Senate agreed,
although at that time the hour was 12,
in real time. That clock, (pointing to
the clock in the hall,) to be s'ur$. so far
as a c.'oik could show, said it was not
psased of the power of Joshua of old who
commanded the sun and moon to stand
still; od Time submitted, to no such
power, but moved r.lonp; regard ess of

hat was doing here. The committee
of conference of the house went oul, and
that committee felt themselves conslrain- -

ed to consent to a reduction of the
three millions down to 800,000 do'lars.

Thus, sir, Ibis homble conspiracy a

gainst ihe constitution melted down to a
Irn'e're question of dollars and cents
whether the appropriation should be 3,- -

rratxr-rr-- j. iwmffipamrmaa;
000,000 or 600,000 dolhtis. The appro
pnation was made positive instead ol be-

ing contingent upon a necessity not cer-

tain trcome, and it was confined to two
objects of permanent ordinary appropri-
ation, still leaving ifie possible contin-
gent danger unpiovidcd for. He had
said, and believed, that the conferees on
the part of the house had been constrain-
ed to accept this compromise for the pur-
pose of saving the bill; but it was too
late when the conferees on the part of
the house returned, that house was no
more- - it was a lifeless corpse. Africnd
and colleague of his, now in his eye, had
indeed said it was the noisiest dead body
that hoJ-a- d ever seen or heard of. That
wastniCjjet it was nevertheless true,
the house was dcfaclo dead. The jiflir-n.- il

shows that from that time it wasi-possibl- e

lo make a quorum. It was f
sew minules.befoie lhat a large quoium
was sound. He said this because, in the
National Intelligencer, the exemplary
assiduity of the membeis of the Senate,
in the discharge of their duties, was in-

vidiously contrasted with ihe insinuated
neglect of the members of the house,
wlieie it yvas insinuate! that business
could not be done for want of t quorum.
But why was the house sound without a
quorum? Because sixiy or seventy mem-

bers, conscientiously believing that they
weie no longer the rcpiesentatives of the
people, rclused oi forbore to answer to
heir names. Your journals will show

ihat motion aster motion was made to that
eftlct. Many members declined answer-
ing on these grounds, and no motion was
made to compel them to vote, as by the
mlesof the house, had it still existed,
there would have been.

Mr. A. said that yvas his opinion then,
and he had then expressed it to the
bouse, but it was not the opinion of a
large number ot members of the house.
'1 he members yvere in the house ready
lo vote, but in their opinion the time had
passed. Now, whatever yvas doing at
th.it time in the house miht have been
known to every member of the Senale
is the) had seen fil to make the- inquiry
It was peilectly known that aster that
time no quorum of the house could be
taund. No vote was taken. The house
was rfc too dciid. But in lhat state of
things, utier the house was a lifeless
coipse, the following message was sent
fiomthe Senale, yvhich Mr. A. requested
ihe cleik to read:

"Resolved, That a message be sent to
the honorable ihe House of Representa
tives, respectfully to remind the house of
the report of the committee of conference
appointed on the disagreeing votes of the
two houses on the, amendment of the Se-

nate to the bill rc?peclinB the fortifica- -
Itfbns of the Uniled Stales."

Mr. A. appealed to the Speaker as one
of ihe oldtst membeis of the house, and
in bis official capacity, as the guardian
and vindicator of the honor of the house,
whether in his experience in the legisla
tion of this country, lie had any recollec-
tion of such a message hay ing passed be-t-

en the Hous-eb- Representativesand
.Senate? A message reminding the
house of their duty ; reminding the house
of what ihey had to do; reminding the
'house of the particular business which it
vas their duty to take up and act upon.
He asked the oldest member in the housa
whether he had any recollection of any
such message having passed between the
House of Representatives and the Se
nate he asked the youngest member,
'and paused for a reply. He heard none
and under these circumstances he took
upon himself lo say, that no such mes
sage yvas to be sound on the journals of
Congress since the foundation of the go
vernment. Hero was one branch of the
legislature turning the task masters of
the olher. We read in holy writ of a

judge of Israel who undertook to teach
the men of Succolh and it was by
scouiging them with the briars of the
wilderness. Since the days of Ablidel.
ech there has been no such teaching as
this by the Senale to ihe House of Re
presentatives of the United States.

He dwelt on this subject because, is
toere was lo beany s,uch thing as har-
mony between i lie two houses, in the dis-

charge of rquty lo the people of the
country, lie nopoa that that message
would stand as a solitary monument and
warning never to be repealed. He hoped
thai such a message would never go from
the House to the Senale. He hoped ihe
house would always be courteous enough
to suppose that the Senate of the United
Stales knew what was their duty, and
would discharge it accordinglj .

Mr. A said lhat no such example exist-
ed on ihe journals of ihe house of repic-sentative- s,

but he yvas aware that there
had bee.i instances of the kind in the
Parliament of Great Bntain, and they
wrc rcfeired to in Mr. Jefferson's Man
uel as follows. "When a lull is sent by

onebouso to iho dinar, and is neglected,
ihey may sendamespage to remind ihem
ol il. But is ii be met" inattention it is
lel.ei lo it doren:!' imallv, by enm- -

ii) inicalions between the speakers or
members of. the two houses."

From th! it would be seen that the on

ly cases given in the Manual, were where
Ihe.house hud neglected to act on a bill;
he had consulted all the cases in Hatzell
am' Gray, and others referred to by Mr.
Jefferson iu the Manual; and ho fouud

that the last instance adduced of that
kind, even in the British Parliament, was
in 1721, one hundred and fifteen years
ago; and in all tjie cases severally refer-- j
red lo, such messages never were sent;
unless there was a violent misunderstand- -

ing between the two houses, anU'when,
the neglect of the bill yvas extreuicly in-- ,

jurious. Such " vviijSfimiSfiMl,re of the
message which he 'ItljMgjtruWr" would be
repealed in the intercourse between the
two houses of Congress. But to com-

plete the true character of that message,
he must inquire at what time it was sent.
It was sent at two o'clock in the morning.
It was sent at a time when it was known,
bo'.h in the House and the Senate, that no
quorum was to be sound. When that
message yvas delivered, he must conless
is ever a fueling of shame and indigna-
tion had filled his bosom, it was at that
moment. He felt it an insult to the im-

mediate representatives of the people;
and is it had been sdrtt at a, moment
when the house yet existod, with the
power to resent unprovoked insult, he
verily believed, that, imitating the ex-

ample of our Congress in a sotneyvhat
similar case, during the revolutionary
war, he should have moved that a mes-

sage be sent by two members of the
house, to cast the Senate message on their
floor, and tell them that it was not thfe

custom of the house to receive insolent
messages. It was, perhaps, well, lhat he
had no opportunity to give vent to those
feelings. What were the feelings of the
other members, it was not for him to say ;

and he did not know that he had ever
communicated his own to any member of
ihe house: for he saw lhat the insult was
commiiied on a dead body another A- -
ehiilcs, dragging around the walls of
Trov, his prostrate and lifeless foe!

It was said, sir, that there had been
thri ling and unexampled eloquence of
indignation at this conspiracy of man-worshi- p,

servility, and corruption, dis-

played by the house of representatives,
in that appropriation of three millions
for the contingent necessary defence
of the country from foreign aggression;
hut I trust that 1 have already shown to
"the satisfaction of this house, that all that
eloquence was gratuitous, and all lhat
indignation waslefully squandered away,
some sm ill portion of which mighhave
been profitably expended upon the for-

eign treaty breakers, under wlrtfl&injus-tic- e

our own country was smatflng.
This indignation and the teuihgr with
which it was manifested by theserepeat-e- d

insults to the house, did strike me as
so extraordinary, ifiid I must add, so un-

reasonable, that it was impossible to
avoid the injury where the real sting of
that three million nppropiiation did lay,
Tina what it yvas that had excited this
tempest of passion against it. And I

thought the true motive was discernabie
in that unanimous vote of tyvo hundred
and seventeen ayes in the house, de-

manding that the execution of the trea.y
should be insisted on. That vote, how- -

Jever overlooked then or now, had been
neither unseen nor unfelt. Jt yvas not
only a departure from the do nothing
policy of the Senate, but might be felt to
contain a pungent, though tacit rebuke
upon that paralytic policy. The three
million appropriation was the comple-
ment and efficient energy of the unan-
imous vote of the preceding day. That
vote was exclusively the act of the
house. The appropriation required the
concurring vote of the,. Senate, and that
vote would have made the Senate ihe

accessary to iriiplied censure upon
its own quietism under foreign wrong.
J he vote of the house could not be nul-

lified, but efficient operation might be
junnerved by the refusal of the uppropri-'atio- n

and so the bloodless ghosts of exec-

utive dictation and man-worsh- ip and
servility, were conjured up;and the over-

hearing arrogance of votes to adhere,
.and messages to remind, were substitu
tep for the deficiency of better reasons
for refusing the appropriation.

Great horor was manifested at the
conspiracy and man-worsh- of appropri-

ating these three millions, and that was
the source of ihe triumphant message to
remind. Peihaps technically speaking,
the hi I containing that appriation did
sail in the House; but is it did sail at all,
it filled before the appointment of the
Committee of Conference. Its death
blow yvas the Senatorial vote to adhere.
It sailed, because it did please the Sen-

ate, in their wisdom and patriotism, to
strike out lhat appropriation, and to cast
away the whole fortification bill, to ex
clude that single ifem. Between that
day and the present, we have all had
time to suffer our feelings to cool down.
He had submitted in silence to the bad
temper manifested on the part of the Sen-

ate. That bad temper was manifested
not only to the PieSident, but to the
louse of Representatives. Is it had not

been now renewed with redoubled vigor,
and by the trancendant ability yvhich

belonged to those who lead the Senate,
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he would have remained silent for tKS.

sake of peace and harmonv ; but now,
under such charges, enforced with all tho
arguments yvhich nine "or ten months of
mediation could bring to minds of tho
highest order when such charges werit
forth to the nation, accusing the House
of Representatives of an unconstitution-
al conspiracy yvith the President on that
bill, he could no longer remain silent.
He therefore moved the resolution, so
that the House might not trust entirely
to the statement of facts which he sub-milt-

to them, but that the committee
might inquire and report to the House,
what were the true causes and circum-
stances which produced the failure ofthd
ull.

A FARM TO BE RENTED,
TJEAR the Turnpike Dridge, G miles from Lei
i.'l ington, calculated for a desirable residenco,
and from the advantages of cieck water and pas-
turage, admits of being made a profitable Slock
Farm. Enquire At J. KEISER'S, Lexinglea
Hotel. MARY PARKER.

January 12, 1836 2-- lf

frr A good BLACKSMITH to be hired
Enquire of J. ICE1SER.

SIR jLOVjEjLjL,- -

Twelve years old this grass a beautiful Uoo4
bay, black mane ana tail,

BY mJROO;
PEDIGREE.

rEjnHIS distinguish-J- a.

ed racer was bred
by Samuel Purdy Esq.
of New York and foal-

ed in May, 1824: lie
was got by Uiiioc, sire of Eclipse: his data by Ihe
imported hcrse Light ntantiy, his grandam by old.
Messenger, his great grandam by liashaw , his g.
g. grandam by True Britten, his g. g. g. grandaui
by sterling.

PERFORMANCE.
On lh Ttnlmi f!nurcf I n.lion 1 uan nA

Sir I.ovei.l ran a matrh against a Dinwiddle
I'Oii 01 y . k. vo(eii,inree mile iiea:s, and won,
.j:,. : :. i a tj iiisiiiii.iug im& aiiirtgunisi ; wueu i jenrs Uln. us
won the two mile sweeps'ake, over the I'nion
Course, Ij. I. beating five good horses. In the fall
of the amo vear ...he was trainad afrnin. and run.....j &
or the 200 purse, two mile heats, over t.le Pough-i,- ..

:,. n .'..u:u 1... t. .:itiuisc, tviuiu ijg wun Willi ease, ucailUEn. !': -- j ,. r .i -iiuLspm, 1 iiiiuicun, aim n nuiiiucr ui uinur reie- -
brated horses. The night following, his groom
foundered him notwithstanding, nn lh last da v

i j
of thejjame month, (October) he won. a sjveep-stak- e,

3 mile heals, over ihe New Market Course,
Ij. I., beating drey Rinnan (out of Ariel's dam)
and many otheis. In life winter fullow ing, be was
Enid to a gentleman of Pennsylvania, and vvsto
he deliveied lo him on Ihe 1st of April, In cover-in- "

condition the conliiict not liavinir hepn mail.
good on the part of the purchaser, be was agaiu
pui 111 iieiiiiug dun 1 uiiiint-i- rti vitiiKiug. vjn UIO
6th of April, at Ihe lime lie commenced training,
he was very fleshy notwithstanding, on the 12lh
drty of May follow ing, he foi the 400
nmsp. thrt?p mile heals, wlnrh he ivnn u'Hli .at.
canying 12211is . beatin the famous maie Ariel,
n . u- -i. V .: C-.- I .p.
IxlLlieiui ami xrtlliMremaiu- - lime, urn Ileal 3 In.
47s. second beat, 5in. 53s. Taking into

the very shmt time he had been in train-in- ?

fri-r- e weeks, this lace was ronsideted nenm
of the best ever run on Long Island, and al uncs
tamped IMK LUVI,t,lj as a nrst rate race horse.

In the ensuing week, he ran with Ariel for the
500 puise, sour mile hoats, at Poughkeepsie,

where he wonfthe first heal in great fme,7m.
50s. considering the state of the course, which,
was very heav-il- ie second heal he led the mare
three and three miarler miles, when slip na.ca
him and won the heat lie was then withdrawn.
I here was no jockeying al me lime; it was ow-

ing to hfs want of sufliciitit training that he lust
the race. Twodavs afterwards, over the. ssmn
course, he took the S200 purse two mile heats
beating l.ariy Hunter, Maryland lclipse, and
Ma lion tin e, first heal 3m. 51s , cany ing 121 lbs.
This'is great lime, considering Lnvell run eight
miles two days previous, bul itwas soon forgotten
in his superior and almost unequalled time, timo
of the second heat which was contested inch by
Inch iu the must spirited style bv Sir Lnvell and
Lady Hunter, and won by Lovell in 3m. 46s.
When it is known that ihe course is eight feet over
a mile, and lhat the horses carried
weights, this heat will doubtless be recorded as
one of the quickest in the annals of racing. In
the following vverk, he ran a Match Race of two
mila Kail. rt aw tho Tlllimi CllirE. I. I ....fn C

S. UVUI?j.U.VI ...V V - ".t-- , MJ. .., .JJV,- -
000, with tlie well known maie Ironette, in which
he won the lust heal in Jni. ins. aim in the next,
distanced his opponents in 3in. 45s. Thus run-

ning sour races in the short space of two weeks and
only losing a single heat further comment is un-

necessary .

Puffing has become so commonVith persons
who have horses, lhat I deem it a disgrace to a good
horse to say more than what is recorded in tha
ftnnrlini i?Pfrisli.C rnnrerililll ihem. for tvnirh a...T" o 1

to SIR LOVELL, the public isieferred. Lov-
ell will stand at mv stahles on the Tntps' rr..V
road in Jessamine county, 8 miles from Lexington
and five from Nicholasville. Owing to the great
number of horses in Kentucky , Lovell will he let
lo the. reduced price of 30 dollars, which
can he discharged hv 5 dollars is naid in Ihe sea
son. The season will commence on the 10th of
March, and end the 1st or July. All possible
carp takpn with Marps frnra a distance. but no lia
bility for accidents or escapes. Good pasluragi,
and grain fed at a small price .

T. 13. TUUllUJNTUK.
Jessmine County, Jan. 30, 183G

WANTED
SITUATION for a man With a small fami-
ly, well qualified lor business, either as a

ClerknrSuperintendantof a Hejrip Factory. Suit
able recommndations can be produced. Call im-

mediately at this office.
Lex. Jan. 19, I3u--3-- 41

REMOyAL.
O ABIKET MAKING.

rinHE subscriber respectfully informs his old
L customers, and the public generally, tnai no

i.. -- ..nv,,n his n..tT.lNET SHOPam. Dwel- -
i:..n lln.. in (tip stand fnrtnerlv occunied bv J.
j. Sheridan, on Main Street, immediately oppo-

site the Masonic Hall, where all articles in his
line of business can be had on short notice ann

good terms. He invites all wishing to purchase
to call upon him.

rjljYMOY'S PATENT BEDSTEADS
made to order on shoit police.

JOSEPH M1LWAKD.
Lexington, Dee. 13, 1835 3-- tf


